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Bill could
prohibit
drinking

INSIDE 'Community days' is here
SCENE

by Ryan Feeney
Staff reporter

also immunized a11 Central athletes who've been to Western in
the last month. At this point, we
don't have any indication, on or off
campus, that the disease has been
carried over. If symptoms were to
have been contracted, it should have
been shown by now," Swesey said.
Although the health center has
yet to report any cases of the disease, Swesey is concerned that ther~
may still be individuals who need

A bill proposed by Washington
State Sen. Brad Owen could, if
passed, prohibit alcohol and drug
use in any state-owned college or
university housing; restricting consumption to students of all ages.
Currently, Central'spolicy allows
those who are of age to consume
alcohol in ttieconfinesoftheirown
room.
If the bill becomes law, students
who are caught with alcohol in
campus housing will first be warned
and referred to'lhe student council.
Upon a second violation, the student will be expelled from university housing at the end of the current academic quarter .
Senate Bill 5605, which presently
is in the Senate Higher Education
Committee pending a vote, states
that students who abuse alcohol
and drugs "create an environment
that interferes with the ability of
other students to pursu~ their education."·
The legislation is a result of a
1992 alcohol-related incident in
which a woman at the University
of Washington suffered injuries
w~en sl'ie was hit by a beer bottle,
Owen said.
"It is not right that a group of
~tudents can interfere with other
students' ability to learn and live in
a safe environment," he said.
About 90percentof serious crimes
(rape, assault, armed robbery, etc.)
are due to alcohol-related incidents,
he added.
It equally makes sense that if the
state provides 70 percent of the
costs to put a student through
school, then the student should have
the ability to get through their years
at college, Owen said.
Steve Rittereiser, chief of Public
Safety and Police Services, said
that Bill 5605 would do more harm
to Central than good.
"If you substantially place penalties for alcohol consumption on
our campus, you are going to have
many more people dumped out in
the community for the purpose of
consuming alcohol," he said.
There will be a larger movement
of people, which means more
people driving under the influence,
Rittereiser said.
The bill will cause a problem for
the city police as well, he said.
Due to the size of Ellensburg "you
are going to have a city police that
is going to be overburdened with
parties (off campus) and alcohol
complaints," Rittereiser said.
The university is able to locate
and aid people in the rehabilitation
process, he said. W.hen people go
out io the community to drink, the

See SICK/page 2

See BILL/page 2

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Gov. Mike Lowry took time to talk to a CWU political science class during "community
days." "Community days" is a way to stay in touch with the people, Lowry said.

Lowry escapes isolation
by Greg Aldaya and
Dan Engel
Observer editors
Saying he has every intention of
completing his term despite calls
for his resignation amidst.swirling
allegations of sexual harassment,
Gov. Mike Lowry retreated to
Ellensburg Tuesday where he met
with students, faculty and community leaders.
The visit was part of his "community days," in which he made sev-

eral appearances on and off cam- · think tha.t the media is on the hunt,"
pus. Lowry said he looks forward Lowry said . .
to his ·community days because it's
~anne Albright, Lowry' s
a chance to stay in touch with former deputy press secretary, repeople. "There's a real danger of signed in January citing Lowry
sexually harassed her. Two other
getting isolated," he said.
While meeting with one of Pro- employees, Jenny Durkan, chief
fessor Robert Jacobs' political sci- legal council; and Anne Fennessy,
ence classes, Lowry said he blames press secretary, also left the Lowry
the media for most of the rumors camp in February.
"I have never, ever knowingly
circulating about his alleged sexual
harassment of former employees.
done anything to make someone
"There are those that have said to
See LOWRY/page 2
me and to others that they certainly

Central doesn't have measles
by Toan Nguyen
Staff reporter
As a response to a measles epidemic which broke .at Western
Washington !Jniversity late January, the health center has taken
steps to prevent the disease from
spreading on campus.
Seventeen CWU students and four
staff members, participants in a
housing conference at Western
during the outbreak, have been
immunized.

Dr. W. Michael Swesey, director
of the Student Health and Counseling Center, said he believes the
health center has acted appropriately to prevent any extension of
the disease from Western to Central.
After contacting the Kittitas
County Health Department,
Swesey also confirmed that there
were no reported cases of measles
off campus.
"Other than the 21 individuals at
the housing conference, we have
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·BILL: Officials .say bill leaves out ·many factors
or group disciplinary intervention
would bring a group of beginning
violators together to be lectured to
about their problems.
"When the abuse is happening out
in the city, then it is going to be
much more difficult to _help them
(the students)," Rittereiser said.
Deacon Meier, associate vice president for Academic Affairs, said
that whoever wrote the legislation
did ~ot research it very well.
"I don't believe in punishment for
the sake of punishment," he said.
The bill gives courses of punishment that leave out too many factors; there are a lot of circumstances
that affect this kind of a decision,
he said.
Whether the student is abusing

From page 1

university loses touch with its ability to locate and help rehabilitate
·people with an alcohol abuse problem.
CWU has programs to help aid
and rehabilitate students with alcohol and drug dependencies.
Following an assessment by Student Affairs, students have three
options.
They may be committed to an
inpatient program such as Sundown
M Ranch in Yakima; they could
become part of an intensive ouflJatient program such as a U-step
Alcoholics Anonymous program;

alcohol due to peer pressure, to fit
in or if a student has a predisposition for alcoholism are just a few
circumstances that need to be taken
into consideration, Meier said.
About 80 percent of students drink
alcohol, he added. The LGAs already have difficulty keeping under age students from drinking.
If this bill becomes law, "everything will be magnified," he said.
Owen said the bi11 not only targets
those who have alcohol abuse problems but also those who drink without causing problems to others or
themselves.
"We're working on definiRg the
problem; we're trying to target
where the problem is," Owen said.

Master parking plan meeting
A public hearing to take comments regarding the campus master
parking plan and differentiated parking fee schedule will be at 6
p.m. on Tuesday in SUB Room 208. Rob Chrisler, director of
Auxiliary Services, will be on hand to answer questions.

Educator career fairs
Robert Malde, interim director of the Career Planning and Placement Center will present "Educator career fairs-How to work them
~nd how to make them work for you." The presentation will be at 3
p.m. today in Black Hall, Room 110.

Physics colloquium

Visiting artist to. speak

SICK: Student Health Center pushes for
iininunization prior to adinission to ·central
From page 1 ·
to be checked.
"We've checked and immunized
individuals who we know were at
Western during the period, but there
may still be others who were there
and not aware that they were susceptible to the disease," Swesey
said. "Th~se individuals need to
contact the health center or their
physician to get checked out."
Swesey said that he thinks it should
be mandatory for all students to

receive immunization shots prior
to admission to CWU.
"We will continue to push for a
mandatory policy on the immunization of all students prior to admission," he said. "If all students
get their immunization shots prior
to coming to Central, the prevention of a measles epidemic or any
epidemic, can occur more effectively and efficiently."
Common symptoms of the
measles include fatigue, coughing,
runny nose, red eyes and having a

s~heduled

Jeff Thompson of the University of Washington physics department, will speak at 7 p.m. today in Lind Hall, Room 215. His
presentation is titled "The Theory of Small Metal Clusters."
CWU' s physics department is sponsoring the free event.

Artist and lecturer Colleen Campbell of Alberta, Canada, will
. speak at noon tomorrow in Randall Hall, Room 231. Campbell will
show slides of her work and travels. Admission is free.

First aid and CPR classes

high fever of 104_-degree temperatures or above.
The dise.ase is characterized by
"Koplik spots," little white spots
on a red background that normally
appear around the mouth and eyelids. After several days, a red rash
begfos developing around the head
region and eventually spreads to
the rest of the body.
Anyone who suspects they contracted these symptoms is asked to
call the health center immediately
at 963-1881.

The American Red Cross will be conducting standard first aid and
CPR classes from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday, and
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednesday. All classes will be in
Michaelsen Hall, RoomJ 06. Registrants must pay fees before
being admitted in class. For more information call the Kittitas
County Red Cross, 925-5866.

Thinking in the future tense
Dr. Jennifer James, cultural anthropologist, lecturer ~nd columnist
for the Seattle Times will present ''Thinking in the future tense:
Generating a 21st Century mind" at 7 p.m., March 13 in Davis
Auditorium, Yakima. For tickets and information, calJ 966-0930.
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feel uncomfortable," Lowry said.
"She (Albright) is an excellent
employee and I wish her well."
Lowry called _for the implementation of workplace ground rules.
"We must have a workplace standard that does everything humanly
possible to remove the chance that
somebody else might feel uncomfortable," he said.
"I understand, as governor, everything I have ever done in my life
-is now being investigated."
Later during a press conference at
Barge Hall, Room 412; Lowry
fielded questions on the growth of
state bureaucracy.
H~ emphasized that decisionmaking and responsibilities belong
wi t_h the university and other school
institutions, such as high schools.
"We have to move away from the
desire to control things from Olympia," Lowry said.
He called the current situation of
access to higher education disturbing.
"Our access to higher education
is just simply unacceptable," Lowry
said. "We know that over the next
14 years we are going to have at
least an additional 50,000 people
who are going to want access."
Lowry also made appearances at
Kittitas Val1eyCommunityHospital and the Clymer Museum .
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Prett)r-on-Top searches for an academic home
by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
Staff reporter

.

Tears rolled down her cheeks as
she recalled the impact Martin
Luther King Jr. had on her life as a
student leader and the devastation
she fel( when he was assassinated.
Although she was just at the beginning of a full life of political
activism, Dr. Janine Pease Prettyon-Top talks about the strong
memories she made during her
undergraduate years at Central.
"The 1960s was a time of such
incredible turbulence and Central
was every bit of that turbulence,"
Pretty-on-Top said. "We had
candlelight vigils and we had draft
card burnings in front of
McConnell, on the f1;,ont porch."
Pretty-on-Top, charter president
of Little Big Horn Community
College in Crow Agency, Mont.,
returned to Central last Thursday
and presented "On Uncommon
Ground: Searching for an Academic Home."
Her presentation, sponsored by
the President's Campus Climate
Task Force and the Office of the
Provost, focused on how campus
environments are changing
throughout the country and the relationship of culture to higher education.
Pretty-on-Top also made time to
guest lecture in anthropology
classes and visit with the ethnic
clubs on campus.
The former Kamola Hall president (1968-1969) enjoyed spending her evening's accommodations
back in Kamola Hall.
"It was really deja vu," she said.
As a 1970 CWU honors graduate
in sociology and anthropology, she
won the CWU Outstanding Alumni
Award in 1989. In 1994, Prettyon-Top received a $275,000 John
D. and Katherine MacArthur Foun-

B Q D and J
Chamber of
Commerce
will meet

Dr. Janine Pease Pretty-on-Top earned the MacArthur
Foundation Fellowshi in 1994.
Rob BrockfThe Observer
dation award.
peace and cooperation, individual
The MacArthur Foundation Fel- creativity, environmental concerns
lowship is a cash award, allotted and mass communications.
over five years and can be used for
Her membership in the Crow Nawhat~ver the recipient chooses. Iil
tive American Tribe has kept her
addition to the cash award, recipi- determined to seek change in the
ents are offered full health insur- great poverty and lack of opportuance during the five-year period. . nity she witnessed many Native
In 1994, 20 MacArthur Fellow- Americans experiencing.
ships were awarded.
Pretty-on-Top was instrumental
The Foundation, on~ of the larg- - in the founding and development
est private philanthropic organiza- of the Little Big Horn Community
tions in the United States, provides College in 1982.
grants in eight major areas; includ"We made an important decision
ing education, health, international
about our culture," she said. "Our

college is structured differently; eye on academics, administration
our culture is an important part of and students.
it. The structure of a college isn't
In 1994, the Campus Climate
Native American, but we filled in Task Force was formed to examine
the blanks in a cultural context."
the learning environment and workCurrently, there are 32 tribal coling environment at Central.
leges in the United States.
"We all need to -jake a. look a~
Pretty-on-Top said one of her what is known as climate on camgreatest accomplishments is the pus, and that is not and easy. task,"
ability to see Native American stu-. · Moore said.
dents earn associate degrees in their
Climate on campus refers to the
own environment.
attitudes, behaviors and percepLittle Big Horn Community Coltions of everyone within the unilege encourages students to gain
versity.
Dean Robert Brown, co-chair of
significant knowledge from the
Crow people and to use their com- the Campus Climate Committee,
munity as a laboratory. said the preliminary findings of the
For the past 12 years, Pretty-on- Campus Climate Task Force were
Top has been persuading Native disturbing.
Americans to vote. She also served
"The most pervasive problem apas the leading plaintiff in a votingpears to be a reduction in the level
rights case against Big Horn of personal satisfaction in being a
County. This was the first lawsuit memberof this university," Brown
ever brought by Native Americans
said.
in the United States.
Brown said no one on campus
Native Americans in her com- really cares about Central's climunity now can freely vote and
mate.
choose their representatives, as a
The task force wants to find out
what is wrong and right and deterresult of that litigation.
Prior to Pretty-on-Top's intro- mine what works for the univerduction, Provost Thomas Moore sity.
"Once the task force reports its
said the Campus Climate
Committee's role was to help the findings, it will go on to make
university look at itself with a keen recommendations," Brown said.

Ct)IHZ\ IHH
Daily funcb Special

$4.35 Dine~lnor'Cake-Out

(>ours: Mo~-t:b. ll-9
fr1. Sat. 11-10
Sun. 12-9

l16 West 3rd Street
_
925 4140

RESORT HOTEL/CASINO • LAKE TAHOE

SUMMER JOBS IN LAKE TAHOE

by Observer staff
In light of the postponement of a
Mexican fast food kiosk in the
Samuelson Union Building,
CWU's Board of Directors will
meet with the Ellensburg Chamber
of Commerce this week to discuss
possible solutions.
Central President Ivory V. Nelson
announced Feb. 21 that he is putting the bid process to open a
"brand-name" Mexican fast food
kiosk in the SUB' s Central Cafe on
hold, in response to a letter from
Associated Students ofCWUPresident Greg Carlson. Carlson requested postponing the project to
"clear the air" locally.
Asking for the postponement,
Carlson cited his "shock to learn
that some members of our community, after months of consideration
and explanation_, still did not understand the scope and nature of a
student-owned building, which is
operated with student fees."
C'arlson made the request after
attending a hearing last week in
Olympia on Senate Bill 5338, a
companion bill to House Bill 1326
introduced by Rep. Joyce Mulliken.

HanJeys Employment Representatives will be intenJiewing
Central Washington University students for
summer & year-round positions in the following arHs~

Hotel
Casino

Food and Beverage
Administrative

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thurs, March 9 9 am - 5 pm -Interviews
Contact the Student Employment Office
to set up an interview
Come find out about:
Haroeys: a 4-star, 4-diamond hotel casino, with 8 great
restaurants and the largest casino in the area!
Student Incentives: $300 summer incentive, $700
tuition and school book drawings! Student
seminars and other student programs!
Lake Tahoe: One of the most exciting resort areas in
the world. Clean air, breathtaking mountain and
lake views, short commutes and year-round
recreational activities.

HARVEYS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND
IS COMMITTED TO A DRUG FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT.
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OBSERVANCE
Lowry visit with hoopla ·
It's not often the governor, or any other public figure for
that matter, drops by for an extended visit to the quiet,
isolated community of Ellensburg. So when this happens,
it's usually accompanied with hype.
This was the case when Gov. Mike Lowry visited Tuesday
for his "community days," what he calls a chance to stay in
touch with people.
Even an Observer editor was quoted as saying in reference
to the event, "I feel like I'm chasing ambulances."
The appearance featured representatives from the major
media around the area.
The obvious questions concerned affirmative action,
tuition, higher education funding and recent sexual harassment claims.
The day was packed-full of appearances, from a speech in
front of business people at the Thunderbird Motel to a drop
in at a political science class to a reception in Barge Hall.
All the while Lowry appeared relaxed and attentive to
students' and community members' questions.
At best Lowry seemed to be unconcerned about time and
instead, intent upon fielding everyone's question. Even
when a student posed a question about the allegations of
sexual harrassment against a former employer, he seemed
very cool and collected in his response, referring to the
incident in question as the "Great Hamburger Caper."
Yes, I think Ellenburg enjoyed its short bask in the limelight. Students should push for more government officials to
visit campus, after all they're·working for us.
·
-Gre Alda a, Editor-in-chief

Social Se~urity number issue is revisited
To the Editor:
In response to the letter written by
Leah N. McCoy regarding the
policy of using Social Security
numbers for student ID. I believe
that Leah's concern is valid.
I personally know a person who is
going through exactly what Leah
stated could happen when someone gains your Social Security number. At this time over $10,000 has
been charged to this person's name.
That someone was charging things
to their account that did not surface

for about three months when the
credit bureaus started calling and
writing to this person stating that
this person's bills had been turned
over to them for collection, etc.,
etc.
Since that time this person has
_gonethroughanightmareofevents
trying to get it straightened out. At
this time this person's credit is
shot and could be for the rest of
this person's life. Just to get someone to help was traumatic enough.
The buck was passed from one
agency to another. The FBI re-

fused to help in any way, even though
it concerned the fraudulent use of a
Social Security number.
''They have better things to do"
was their ,response. There was a
documentary on this very thing on
television one night.
So, if you value your credit you
might take Leah's advice and call
the student council. It could affect
the rest of your life should someone
steal your number from you.
Charlene Crider
staff

Chimpanzees given protection, not rights
one rational answer.
Animals do not have rights. InI commend Roger Fouts' effort stead they are given protection by
and agree that the living conditions human beings. When we enact
of experimental animals are unac- laws against cruelty to animals,
ceptable. Nevertheless, his decla- some people confuse these laws to
ration of "basic and moral rights" be the same as rights. Yet they are
for animals is open to debate. Do · not.
Most rights are based on the cathese animals really have "rights?"
pability
of people to agree on a
If we think critically and ask ourselves this question, there is only social contract (i.e. a civil right).
To the Editor:

Civil rights is not hard to define: a
right that is asserted and is therefore
protected by some valid law.
These animals cannot possibly arrive at such a settlement with other
beings. They cannot venerate anyone else's rights.
In Dr. Lowther's History 143, we
recently read the Declaration of In

See FOUTS/page 5

Campus Voice: Director discusses wron·gful treatment of chimpanzees
Roger
Fouts
Guest
Columnist

Chimps are us, or should I say we
are chimps, at least according to
Jared Diamond, a {)CLA biologist.
The chimpanzee shares 98.4 percent of our genetic material. With
regard to blood, the chimpanzee is
closer to a human than they are to a
gorilla. They are our sibling species, and as a result Diamond claims
. that we humans are the "third chimpanzee." The Chimpanzee and
Human Communication Institute
(CHCI) ·is dedicated to educating
students by studying our closest
living relatives. It is the home of a
truly unique family of five chim-

panzees: Washoe, Moja, Tatu, Dar
and Loulis.
They have played an important
role in science, in our society, and
in education. Just as Copernicus'
discoveries caused our society and
scientific community to re-think
the egocentric notion that the earth
was the center of the universe, so
too have Washoe's accomplishments caused the scientific community to re-think the anthrop9centric notion that humans are outside of nature because of their linguistic abilities.
Washoe is quite literally the first
non-human being in human history
to acquire a human language. Over
the years, her accomplishments
have put many "academic feet" in
"academic mouths" and as a result
our scientific empirical findings
have not always been well received
by the more arrogant clements in

academia.
The old Cartesian notion that
"man" is above and outside of nature is one that does not give up
easily considering the size of some
of the human egos it has created.
As a result, Washoe's accomplishments not only have caused some
to rethink the question "What is
human?" in this new light, but
helped us to begin to see that the
really important connection is the
beingness we share with our fellow
animals. After all, too often our
arrogant species forgets that "human" is just an adjective that describes the nature of our beingness.
Through their acquisition and use
of American Sign Language,
Washoe and her chimpanzee family have opened up a new window
in which. to view and understand
another mind. They have shown us
that there are other ways of being

soever. The effect of this has been
and perceiving the world.
Just as many academics assumed so great that NATO sponsored a two
that language was unique to our week conference in Corton~, Italy
species, they have ruso held the in 1993 to examine the "Biological
arrogant attitude that culture is Roots of Culture," with Loulis' acuniquely human as well. The ar- complishments being the centergument went like this: Since lan- piece_Now that Loulis has broken
guage is unique to humans, and the ground others are finding that
since culture is passed onto the other animals transmit information
next generation via language, then culturally across generations.
Wild chimpanzees have major culit follows that culture is unique to
humans as well. Just as Washoe is tural differences between different
the first non-human being to ac- communities. Their cultural diverquire a human language, her sity is evidenced by the fact that
adopted son Loulis is the first non- _some chimpanzee communities use
human being to acquire a language one type of tool and other communities don't; some medicate themfrom another non-human being.
In other words, Loulis' language selves with medicinal plants and
was culturally transmitted to him others don't; and so on. Indeed this
by Washoe. We recorded this research has served to expand our
achievement by using remote understanding and appreciation of
video cameras to record the chim- our fellow animals.
panzee-to-chimpanzee conversations with no humans present what- See CHIMPS/page 5
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CHIMPS: Educational aspects of Chimposiums extend cotnlllunity-wide
From page 4
In addition to the chimpanzee sign
language conversations, other aspects of our research have served
to discredit the Cartesian notion
that our fellow animals don't think.
Our research on the chimpanzees
signing to themselves destroys this
old Cartesian notion. Since thought
is largely unobservable it was assumed that nothing other than mechanical reflexes were going on in
our fellow animal's heads.
The same is true for us, thought is
largely unobservable except when
we think aloud, or in.other words
when we talk to ourselves. Our
remote videotaping of the chimpanzees signing to themselves demonstrated that their private signing
can be grouped· into the same 11
categories that human private
speech can, while serving as the
first empirical evidence of nonhuman animal thought.
Out of this came research on chimpanzee imagination, something else
considered unique to our species.
We have also looked at their ability
to translate vocal English words
_ into ASL signs, and presently some

of us are examining "conversation · behavioral taxonomy, learn sign our community because they are
repair."
language and have training in data primarily run by volunteer Docents
The educational aspects of this recording and ~nalyzing tech- from the community. The
project extend to all levels of edu- niques.
Chimposiums also serve a second
cation ranging from undergraduate
After a foundation of research function. Because the CHCI is in
and graduate education to a Uni- training is established they may be the self-support mode the incomes
versity-Community Outreach pro- asked to participate in the grant from the Chimposiums go to help
gram to introduce K-12 children writing efforts that are so common keep the chimpanzees fed and CHCI
and the general public to the gentle at CHCI. Some of our undergradu- operating. Since moving into the
science of ethology/animal behav- ate interns have presented papers new facility, we have had 68 underior. The project offers unique re- at scientific meetings and have graduates, and 11 graduate students,
search opportunities to scientists published in journals. The CHCI and several thousand visitors.
and students of science alike. It is also offers a resource to classes
At the heart of this project, and
one of the few scientific projects of that range from interest in lan- most important, is the care and
its stature to welcome undergradu- guage to classes that include ob- safety of the chimpanzees. I have
ates.
servation laboratories in which the yet to meet a chimpanzee that ever
Freshmen, regardless of major, students gather data, such as applied for immigration status to
apply to the CHCI to become in- anthropology's Primate Social this c9untry or volunteered for reterns. At CHCI they learn science Behavior class and Psychology search.
by doing. They are integrated into a 300.
Because of this I feel that we have
"learner centered program" where
For the general public and the a tr,emendous responsibility to propthey learn all aspects of the re- interested students who are curi- erly care for them. Once the chimsearch project. They learn by work- ous but don't have the time to panzees' needs are met, I see the
ing side-by-side with· the senior commit to being an intern or tak- role of CHCI as critical to improvmembers ofCHCI. They learn ani- ing one of the classes, we have ing our relationship with our fell ow
mal husbandry techniques, safety Saturday
and
Sunday animals by using Washoe and her
and health procedures, USDA regu- Chimposiums and specially ar- . accomplishments to teach underlations, and food and care tech- ranged weekday Chimposiums standing and the humane principles
niques. Once they have that foun- where a visitor can learn about the of compassion.
dation they are asked if they wish to research and has an opportunity to
Our educational goal is to create
be a member of our research team. observe the chimpanzees. The workshops and seminars open to
This requires that they memorize a Chimposiums are also a link with the public and the children of this

state. Our second goal is to use the
income from these workshops to
move toward becoming self-supporting and creating a financially
secure and therefore safe haven for
the chimpanzees. In addition to our
education mission we also devote
considerable effort toward improving the captive care situation for
primates in general and in working
in conservation efforts for wild chimpanzees.
As Jane Goodall has said: ONLY
WHEN WE UNDERSTAND CAN
WE CARE. ONLY WHEN WE
CARE WILL WE HELP.ONLY IF
WE HELP SHALL THEY BE
SAVED.
In a society where the reverence
for Jehovah's cr~ation is rapidly
being replaced by the worship of
Aesculapius, who promises us immortality if we are willing to make
him rich and sacrifice our fellow
animals in his name, the chimpanzee does not have a bright future.

·O

'Dr. 'RJJ~er !:[outs is
airector of CentraC's Cfiimpan.zee
ana !Human Communicatwn
Institute.

FOUTS: Only huinans can fight for aniinals
From page 4
dependence. It did not say "We
hold these truths to be self-evident: that all animals are created
equal. ..."
My position that animals do not
have rights is not implying that

human beings have no moral duty
to protect animals. My point is simply this: in order to have "rights"
one must be able to assert these
rights.
It is foolishness to argue that these
animals have the know-how to assert a claim to any rights.

These animals cannot take advantage of legal protection through our
judicial system. Only if humans negotiate for their welfare will they
have any protection at all.
David von Ellinghaus
student

Friend of-Students charged
speaks out against policies
To the Editor:

ever hears about marijuana crazed
individuals terrorizing students or
Since I am friends with all the damaging property.
students mentioned in the Feb. 23
People don't die from pot overfront page story of The Observer, doses. All pot activities are consen"Campus drug operation shut sual-between friends and acquaindown," I have a personal interest in tances who share a liking for the
the case and feel compelled to com- relatively mild, though widely
ment on it. I don't want to get on popular drug.
my. soap box and lecture about leWho gets hurt? No one except the
galizing marijuana but I would like unlucky individuals who happen to
to bring everyone's attention how get tagged by authorities who try to
the lives of my friends have been look effectual but really make such
affected by their arrests.
a small dent in the drug use on
As the original article stated, these campus that the time wasted on the
students fac~ felony charges and investigation seems almost ludipossible expulsion from school. · crous.
They are also looking at months of
My friends are such a tiny part of
jail time.
what every college student knows
Unless they get really lucky, all of is a huge underground culture.
these (charges) will stay on their
And yet their lives have been
records for the rest of their lives, changed forever because a few igaffecting any chances they have norant people think that nonaddicfor a continued education and job tive drugs such as marijuana and
opportunities.
LSD pose a great danger to the
.Even if they are allowed to re- population at large.
main in school they will have to list
Get real. I can only hope that by
their arrests on all applications they the time the next generation of
fill out in the future.
young people is attending college
And for what? So the powers that those in authority have a little betbe can protect all of us from the ter grip on the realities of drug use
evils of pot?
and what they can, or should do to
When was the last time any of you stop it.
heard about a drug-related inci- ·
dence that didn't involve charges Anna Stamp
for possession or dealing? No one' student

The Central Washington University Conference Program has several temporary custodial positions available.
These positions are expected to begin the week of finals, no later than June 10, 1995, and will terminate on or
before September 15, 1995. Preference will be given to permanent employees; student employees; temporary
employees; and persons who are enrolled spring quarter of 1995 as full-time students, with plans to be enrolled
as full-time students at Central during fall quarter of 1995.
To qualify for these positions, applicants must be at least 16 years of age, be able to perform physical labor. An
original social security card, driver's license and/or passport is required by law as proof of identity and
employability. Applicants also must pass a background investigation.
·
If you are a student at Central spring quarter of 1995, and plan to enroll at Central fall quarter of 1995, apply
at Courson Conference Center in the Registration Office, Monday through Friday. between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
All other interested applicants should apply through the CWU Personnel Office. Applications must be returned
no later than 5:00 p.m., March 31, 1995.
NOTE: No annual leave will be granted during appointment.
CUS~ODIAN AIDE
Hourly wage starting at: $6.00
Apphcants must hove the ability to perform physical labor and be available to work most, if not all, weekends.
A~pli~ants will be. expecte~ to dres.s neatly. Typical work· includes sweeping; mopping; vacuuming; dusting;
stnppmg beds; Iaymg out lmen; making beds; emptying trash; moving furniture; setting up meeting rooms;
and delivering and setting up audio-visual equipment. There will be three daily shifts: 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. seven days a week with a half-hour lunch break. Shifts and
days off will vary according to work load.
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Chamber Choir goes to nation's capitol
John F. Kennedy
Center opens its
doors to CWU
by Shay McGraw
Scene editor
Central's Chamber Choir will
perform at its first national
convention since the 1960s in
Washington, D.C. next Thursday.
The American Choral Director's
Association National Convention
is an invitational event held every
other year which judges choral
groups based on tradition and
directors' success, said Dr.
Geoffrey Boers, director of Choral
Activities at Central.
More than 300 choral groups of
a11 levels submitted tapes and
programs for review over the last
three years, and only 15 were
selected to attend the convention.
"It's the biggest honor we could
receive, there's no question about
that," Boers said.
Not only will this be the chamber
choir's first national performance
in nearly three decades, but also a
landmark for all Central choral
groups.
"This is the first national concert
for any choral group at Central si nee
Hertz taught here in the sixties,"

nivers1ty Advancement p oto

CWU Chamber Choir is preparing to switch coasts to perform at the prestigious Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.

FAST FACTS
WHO:
CWU Chamber Choir

WHAT:
National American Choral
Director's Association
National Convention

WHERE:
Washington, D.C.

WHY:
Showcase CWU's vocal and
musical talent

WHEN:
March 9

Boers said.
Hertz Recital Hall was named in
honor of former Central choral
director, Wayne Hertz, to
commemorate his hard work in
getting it built. _
The chamber choir will perform
a 30-minute set for an estimated
5,000 people at The John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts on March 9.
The four-song set will include
three unpublished pieces and
accompaniment from Central's
percussion ensemble. Among the
selections is an African piece titled

"Mother Africa" from the "Power
of One" soundtrack, for which the
chamber choir will also team up
with the WO' SE African Dance
Theatre.
National publishing companies
will be present to listen for possible
additions to future recording
projects.
Following the convention, the
choir will perform on the steps of
the state capitol for members of the
Washington State Congress on
March 10.
"The choir will sing a jazzy
arrangement of 'The Star Spangled

Banner' and some more fun stuff at
the capitol," Boers said.
The chamber choir will then move
onto a reception in its honor in the
capitol building.
"This performance is being
sponsored by Congresswoman
Patty Murray's people," he said,
"and will be a lot of fun."
The chamber choir's winter
concert, featuring works it will
perform at the ACDA National
Convention, begins at 8 p.m.
Saturday, in Hertz Recital Hall.
CWU chorale will also perform.
Admission is free.

'For Colored Girls • . ·.' caps Black History Month
by Deborah Sullivan ,
Staff reporter
"For Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When The
Rainbow Is Enuf," coincides with
the celebration of Black History
Month and is the first all-black, allfemale drama at Central within its
history.
The intense choreopoem portrays
how women must create and direct ·
their own destiny. Determining it

cannot be left in the hands of a man.
Each woman, identified by the
color of her dress, portrays the
issues women have faced in the
past and present; including rape,
dating and abuse to narne a few.
The six women individually and
jointly dramatized feelings of pain,
suffering, shame and guilt caused
by men; along with mental, physical
and emotional abuse.
After taking the time to explore
themselves and find theirinnerself,

"It was not just about ethnicity,
they discovered a solution to the
but women of all races," said junior
pain. The solution was finding and
Nickola Wilson, who played the
loving themselves and the spirit
Lady in Brown. "The show brought
within them, God.
The profound and blunt language · all of the cast together and gave us
the opportunity to show some
used by the actresses brought the
culture to CWU."
production to reality. The women
"For Colored Girls ...• ~·began as
in their colored dresses moved
everyone in the audience to laughter a series of seven poems written by
Ntozake Shange about the realities
and tears.
oflife for six bl~ck women. Shange
The production not only related
began writing in the summer of
to African-American women, but
197 4 and later read poems to
to all women.

audiences before proceeding to
Broadway:
It was the second play by a black
woman to make it to Broadway.
Other women in the cast wet:e:
Lady in Red, senior LaChandra
Carter; Lady in Orange, sophomore
Debra Applin; Lady in Yellow,
sophomore Paulette Jon ville; Lady
in Green, junior Dominica Myers;
Lady in Blue, Dr. Bobby
Cummings, professor of English at
Central and director of the play.

Senior theatre arts major directs play
by Deborah Sullivan
Staff reporter
An insightful musical comedy,

"I Can~t Keep Running in Place,"
by BarbaraSchottenfeld, will round
out "women's quarter" for Central' s
theatre arts department March 911.

This play follows six women, from
various backgrounds and with
different issues to work out, through
an assert'iveness training course led
by a liberal youlig woman.
The play is currently in rehearsal
under the direction of senior theatre
arts major Jasmine Grevstad of
Kirkland. The production is
Grevstad's senior project and is

being funded through the Farrell
Merit Scholarship Fund. Grevstad
also choreographed the play.
"I found it as a learning
experience," Grevstad said. "It has
taught me a great deal and has
helped me become more prepared
for the .experience of teaching in
the real world."
"I Can't Keep Running in Place,"
was originally produced at
Princeton
University
by
·~chottenfeld and gained critical
success as an off-Broadway
production. The musical takes place
over a six-week period in a Soho
loft in New York City during the
early 1980s.
The play combines music, dance
and drama to express the desires

and needs of the women attending
and leading the course.
"Some musical numbers are
comic, while others, such as the
title song, 'I Can't Keep Running
in Place,' are serious and moving,"
Grevstad said. "These women learn
that they have the power to change
their lives through the choices they
make and that they do have the
right to make these choices."
Because of realistic and
sometimes graphic language, this
play is recommended for people
age 16 and older. "I Can't Keep
Running in Place" shows at 8 p.m.
in the Tower Theatre. Admission is
free, but contributions to the theatre
arts scholarship fund -will be
accepted.

BumbershooCthe·seattle Arts
Festival, seeks outstanding
participants for its 25th '

Anniversary extravaganza over
Labor Day weeke~tj, Sep!~ l~, .
at the Seattle Ceritei; · "

Kong-Sized Facts
•Weight of King Kong, according to original movie poster claims: 10 tons.
•According to Chicago's Field Museum of Naturai History, weight of King
Kong's hands as depicted on the original movie poster: 20 tons.
• Estimated weight of largest dinosaur who walked upright: 6 to 7 tons.
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Artists combine to create art and Franklin AckerJey
J

by Shay McGraw
Scene editor
The work of artist Franklin
Ackerley will debut on Saturday
with a public reception from 7:30
to 9 p.m. in the Sarah Spurgeon Art
Gallery.
Who is Franklin Ackerley?
Ackerley is the brainchild and
alter ego of Central graduate
students James Porter . and Jeff
Wheeler. Using the Ackerley
moniker in their collaborative effort
has allowed the pair more artistic
freedom than they would have
otherwise admitted.
"The name was really easy to hide
behind," Porter said. "It combines
both of our attitudes and we're both
really obnoxious."
Both students insist the works,
however, are Ackerley's.
Ackerley was born when Porter
asked Wheeler to add backgrounds
to his drawings of people and other
figures. Wheeler was hesitant at
_first, but the two eventually agreed
to start signing the name Franklin
Ackerley to the pieces they did
together.
Their teamwork has led them to'
progress much faster than either of
them would have on their own,
they said.

Although Ackerley has attained
somewhat of a celebrity status on
campus due to his quarter-long
promotional blitz, Porter and
Wheeler enjoy the anonymity of
hiding behind Ackerley' s facade.
"People think Ackerley' s
someone really big," Porter said.
"I had a girl come up to me the
other day and ask me if I knew
Ackerley was coming to town. She
was really impressed when I told
her I knew him."
About six weeks ago, posters
started appearing around Central's
campus bearing quotes, images and
Franklin Ackerley's signature.
They appeared on bulletin boards,
on trees and even as ads in The
Observer.
"I would never have spent this
much time and money on promoting
myself," Porter said. "But we want
a lot of people to come see
Ackerley's work."
Some students have told Porter
they look for Ackerley' s posters on
their way to class now, he said.
"They tell me they can't wait to
go to class in the morning so they
can see what we've done," Porter
said. "They'rereallypsychedabout
it."
The culmination of the poster
campaign is the announcement of
Ackerley' s art opening.

How did they come up with the
name Franklin Ackerley?
"Well, we each put out finger
down in a book, put the two names
together, and that's what we came
up with," Porter said.
Although Porter admitted later
that there was a little more to
choosing the name, the random
nature of this act does speak loudly
for the creative process the fictitious
Ackerley utilizes in his work.
In attempt to describe Ackerley's
art, Porter said, "I could open · a
book and put my finger down
anywhere on it. And where it
landed, that's what the art would
be. That's just how we do
everything."
Ackerley's pieces often _contain
text, which are quotes pulled
randomly from a variety of books
and other sources, as are the titles,
Wheeler said.
"Ackerley is inspired by the
images and ideas of many different
artists," Porter added. Almost
everything contained in Ackerley' s
work is an image or idea
appropriated from another work,
he said.
The chimps aL the CWU
Chimpanzee
and
Human
Communication Institute have even
contributed to Ackerley's work.
Porter and Wheeler approached Dr.

University Advancement photo

CWU artists James Porter (left) and Jeff Wheeler are the
creative forces behind Franklin Ackerle .
Roger and Deborati Fouts, directors
of CHCI, about having the chimps
draw on some of Ackerley's work.
They agreed.
Ackerley presented the Fouts
with several unfinished drawings
which the chimps completed for
him. Ackerley was to have no
contact with the chimps while they ·
finished the artwork. These will

also be featured in Ackerley's
exhibit.
What will become of Ackerley
when Porter and Wheeler
graduate?
"Hopefully, Franklin Ackerley

See ACKERLEY/page 8

Nothing
•
is
more
•
precious
thtgi your
eyesight

TEACHING
ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
Students needed 5-9 hrs.
per week to assist in
English as a Second
Language classes in the
-Asia University America
Program from March 28
to May 5. Work with
instructors to model and
introduce new material,
monitor small group
work and work one on
one as needed. $5.50/hr.
Applications available in
Rm. 160 Special Services Bldg. 963-1373.
Application Deadline
March 8.

Provider of most major
insurance companie~

The Eye and
Contact Lens
.Clinic
William R. Meyer,O.D.,P.S.
511 North Pine Street
925-1000

101e.a

(of, Ira pf.ta)

926-2111

Jim & Jenni's

Duality Tattoo
814 B N.1st St.
Yakima. WA
(5091 452-8287

One or North America's fastest: grovving
discount: superstores
of brand name audio, video, computers
and major appliances is

NOW HIRING

~

Custom & TRADITIONAL TATTOOING
1000's of Desi&ns
Bri&htest Colors available
Featured in SKINART &
TATTOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM &JENNI ROSAL

lL

BODY PIERCING by JENNI

U

JIM &JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOOS
BODY

~ TH~

~

~T PRO~~IO'!t~~

Sales Associat;es
CASHIERS
STORE MANAGERS
CUSTOMER SERVICE
ASST. ST-ORE MANAGER
PC TECHNICIANS
WAREHOUSE
MERCHANDISERS .
MANAGERS
Future Shop has a unique concept in the home office and
electronics retailing in North America. We recently
opened 8 stores in the Pacific Northwest with several more
planned for the Puget Sound area. Our selling style is to
detennine customer's needs and match them to the proper
product. We invite cheerful, dynamic, and aggressive individuals
to join and grow with us. Your positive attitude and detennination
-Preparation for
to succeed means more to us than iur experience.
management responsibility
-Learn to qualify
Our Sales Associates can earn minimum
customer needs
$25,000 -$65,000 commission per annum.
-Tools for personal
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
PROMOTION
growth
-Comprehensive medical prescription,
-Employee discount
FROM WITHIN
dental, and life insurance
(Store cost)
Our training program can
-Promotion from within
-Paid Vacation
prepare you for:
-Extensive paid training program
-Sick pay
District Manager $80,000
-Management development program
Store Manager $65,000
Asst. Manager $45,000
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EIGHT DAYS A WEEK
March 6-10 is National Collegiate Health and Wellness Week

.

Thursday
March2

--Friday

March3
Saturday
March4
Sunday
March5
Monday
March6
Tuesday
March 7
Wednesday
March8
Thursday
March9

• High School Wind Ensemble Festival, all
day-through Saturday, Hertz Recital Hall
•Baseball at Northwest Nazarene (double
header), noon

•SALT Company, 7:30 p.m. SUB cafeteria • Guest Speaker: Jeff Thompson, ''The Theory
of Small Metal Clusters," 7 p.m., Lind 215

- • Guest Speaker: Colleen Campbell, will
speak and show slides on her works and
travels, noon, Randall 231

• Track and Field at Husky Open, Seattle

•Baseball at Northwest Nazarene (double
·header), noon

•Catholic Campus Ministry, 7 p.m., Mary
Grupe Center

• Brass Choir Concert, 3 p.m., Hertz Recital
Hall

• University Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m., Hertz
Recital Hall, Admission $3

• Graduate Thesis Exhibits, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
through March 11, Sarah Spurgeon Art
. Gallery

•International Women's Day Panel, noon,
•High School Orchestra Festival, aUday,
SUB Lair
Hertz Recital Hall
• Speakers: Andy Jenkins & Jack Baker, "Sex,
Drugs and Rock 'n' Roll," noon, SUB Pit

•Speaker: Kelly Peck ''The Wellness Wheel: A
Holistic Approach to Wellness," noon, SUB Pit
•Rejoice in Jesus Ministries, 7:30 p.m., SUB
YakamaRoom
•Softball at Lewis & Clark State (double
header), 1 p.m.

•Women's Student Organization, 5 p.m.,
SUB 210
• Health and Fitness Fair, 10 a.rri. to 2 p.m.,
SUB Pit

• Faculty Recital Series- Piano Trio, 8 p.m., •Baseball at University of Washington (double
Hertz Recital Hall, Admission $3
header), noon
• Fashion Show, presented by Mountain High
Sports, noon, SUB Pit

•Guest Speaker: Tese Wintz 'Neighbor,
"Holding Up Half the.Sky: Women in China
Today," 7 p.m., Mary Grupe Center
-

•Symphonic Band-Concert, 8 P·~·· Hertz
Recital Hall

•SALT Company, 7:30 p.m. SUB cafeteria

Solutions to 2-23 Crossword
ACROSS
1. Deflect, 5. Motif, 7. Recover, 8. Reign, 10. Poor, 11. Mistaken, 13. Dry rot, 14.
Common, 17. Absolved, 19. Sari, 21. Evict, 22. Holiday, 23. Delve, 24. Rostrum.
DOWN
2. Factory, 3. Envy, 4. Torpid, 5. Marathon, 6. Trick, 7. Repudiate, 9. Nonentity, 12.
Roulette, 15. Meander, 16. Tether, 18. Skill, 20. Plus

Unfortunately, due to space limitations, we will no longer ~e running a
weekly crossword puzzle.

LliTV~"I
l?~§T4.U·t:?tl.~T

2202 Canyon'"Road

925-4321

OPEN 24 HOURS

s.)•

Cvunt01 m=r-led Steak

T()PPed with

araw

§en-ed wl':r:l lie>tc:akes

~ 1:1111§

~~

LEVI
50ls ,
*WE BUY
*WE SELL
1st Pair

only $12

413 N. f'INE

6~

FOUR 6LOCK6 DOWN FROM 11iE COLLE@E

mention ad
(reg. $15.99)
Anchor In Time
310 North Main
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A loose ball bounces off the back of a Puget Sound player last week.

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Wildcats lose to archrival Western
Men's basketball team prepares for playoffs
.
by Julie Holland
Staff reporter

The road to the playoffs was filled
with bumps and small obstacles,
but the Wildcats are still in one
piece.
Central stumbled Saturday in a
disappointing loss to archrival
Western, 91 -82, but didn't wipe
out completely.
The 'Cats clinched the home court
advantage in the playoffs and the
No. 1 seed in the PNWAC league,
, finishing the regular season with a
9-3 conference record.
There was something different
about this match-up. The Wildcats
had already secured a spot in the
playoffs and the usual rivalry between Central and Western wasn't
as tense.
Assistant coach Jeff Albrecht attributed it to the atmosphere. "Not
much was on the line," he said.
"There wasn't the usual fanfare
because of the measles outbreak."
The Vikings dominated the paint,
pulling down 41 rebounds and
holding the 'Cats to 18 boards.
Poor rebounding combined with
a shooting freeze in the second half
contributed to the upset.

Coleman Update
Central men's basketball head coach Gil
Coleman was still listed in
"critical but stable condition" Wednesday at the
University of Washington
Medical Center according
to Central Sports Information Director Bob Guptill~
Coleman has not
coached since Feb 6, when
he was admitted to the hospital with pneumocystic
pneumonia.

The Wildcats shot 61 percent in one point in the remainder of the
the first half and enjoyed a com- game.
fortable IO-point lead going into Callero had an outstanding game,
shooting six of seven from threethe locker room.
The second half wasn't so favor- point land and finishing with a
able. Central led 75-69 with 8:57 career-high 20 points, 11 assists
to play, but Western steam rolled and three steals.
the 'Cats, outscoring them 22-7 in
"He had to play the full 40 minthe final nine minutes.
utes, which was tough," Callero
Contributing to the Viking run said. "He shot the ball well."
was the absence of senior guard
Before leaving the game with an
David Rockwood, and later, senior injury, senior guard Jay Short added
guard Jay Short and junior center a season-high 18 points, matching
Leon Johnson.
Callero's six of seven three's.
Rockwood sat out the game with Junior center Leon J ohns,on joined
a sore hamstring, Short was con- the scoring leaders _with 18 points,
fined to the bench with a turned eight rebounds and three steals.
ankle
and
Senior guard Ryan Pepper conJohnson was tributed 16 points, seven assists
"Not much was on the
ejected with two and three steals for the Wildcats.
technical fouls.
The Vikings converted on 20 of
line. There wasn't the
Senior guard 30 attempts in the second half,
usual fanfare because of
Marc Callero' s shooting 67 percent from long
the measles outbreak"
three-pointer range.
with 3:38 to go
Senior Harold Doyal led the Vi-Assistant coach
was Central's kings with 21 points, sinking nine
Jeff Albrecht
last long-range of t 3 free throws. He also added
basket.
The nine rebounds and six assists.
'Cats scored just
Other leaders for Wes tern were

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Sophomore cheerleader Sarah Stancik and Wellington.
senior Derric Croft, who had 17
points and eight rebounds, and
senior Brett Lundeen, who added
16 points and nine rebounds.
Western's trapping press forced
18 turnovers for the 'Cats, while
Central caused 20 turnovers for
the Vikings.
Eleven of the 18 fouls made by
the Wildcats came in the second
half, assisting Western's rally.
While the Vikings were allowed

25 free throw attempts in the game,
Central was held to only nine bonusattempts.
"We were fouling a lot toward the
end," Albrecht said. "They shot
more free'throws and that was the

key."
The Wildcats were one short of
the school record for ·most threepointers made in a game. The 'Cats
made 16 of 33 attempts in the effort.
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Central women lookirig forward
to next years' ,basketball season
by Brad Lathrom

'S GEMSTONE CUTTING
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Fine Jewelry • Jtwtlry Repairing
Gem Factting •Polishing •Setting
High Quality • Fast Service •Special Orders
Diamonds • Colortd,Stones
0

KIM LEANG I 509 925-4900
109 W.31d I Ellensburg. WA 98926
9am to 6pm. Mon. - Sal - 12 noon to .S pm, Sun
ELLENSBURG BLUES

Leonard Kunz

0

SAPPHIRES

0

AMETIIYST

Owner/Operator

Staff reporter
The Central women's basketball
team struggled through a rebuilding year, but next year could prove
to be a different story.
With the numbers the freshman
duo of center Molly Mickle and
guard Natalie Hutcheson provide
gives Central a good chance to· be
competitive next season.
With Mickle leading the team in
rebounding with 9.5 per game and
shot blocking with 2. 7 per game,
combined with Hutcheson' s quickness and ability to create turnovers,
the duo is relentless on the defensive side of the ball.
Mickle leads Central in scoring
with 12 points per game, shooting
47.4 percent from the field and
71.2 percent from the free-throw
line. Hutcheson is second on the
team in scoring, averaging 8.6
points per game, shooting 34.9 percent from the field and 72.5 percent
from the free-throw line.
Hutcheson was born in Coon Rapids, Minn. She is the youngest of
four brothers and sisters. She graduated from Liberty High School in
Issaquah, Wash., in 1994, where
she was a three-year "letterman in
basketball. Hutcheson averaged 20
points and nine rebounds and was
the Seamount League Most Valuable Player her senior season. She
also enjoyed success in track and
field.
Hutcheson placed fourth in javelin at the state class AA meet her
juniorseason. She gives her brother
Keith the credit for getting her involved in athletics.
"He played basketball so I wanted
to play basketball," Hutcheson said.
Mickle was born and raised in

Molly Mickle · fights for position under the boop
against a Seattle player.
Chris Urrutia/The Observer
Yakima. She graduated from
Eisenhower High School in 1994.
Mickle earned four letters in basketball and one playing first base
on the softball team. She received
second team all-conference honors
in basketball and was the most improved award winner her junior
season.
She was a member of the Yakima
area all-star team as well. Mickle
was also a certified lifeguard at the
YakimaTennisClubforthreeyears.
She attributes her success to no
specific person.
"I never really had a big role
model," she said. "I've been asked
that question before and I never

UN][VJER§liTY RJECRJEA T][ON
IN CONJUNCTION WITH D.A.P.P.E.R. DURING THE
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE HEALTH & WELLNESS WEEK
PRESENTS

I

HEALTH & FITNESS
FAIR '95

could answer it."
Mickle is a construction management major and has her sights set
on becoming an engineer.
Hutcheson and Mickle are both
looking forward to next year. They
are taking next season seriously.
"l"can't believe the season is already over," Hutcheson said. "I
need to quit being lazy. I'm actually going to work this season."
Mickle is quickly reaiizing how
important strength is in college
compared to high school.
"I need to get stronger in the offseason," Mickle said. " I've got to ·
be a lot stronger in college than I
was in high school."

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER

1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus

$ Northwest
·S uorts
-411 N. Pine

925-9134
THE SEASON FOR?

March 8th 10:00-2:00
- - - - - - ·1N THE ·sue-----VISIT BOOTHS BY:
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
HANS' GYM
CWU HEALTH EDUCATION DEPT
. THE EYE & CONTACT LENS CLINIC
JACKIE GAUSE MASSAGE THERAPY
.
AND MANY MOREi

i
!

DON"T MISS CLOSE-OUT
SPECIALS ON-

.Columbia
• Sportswearwmpany

.~
·
' •
.
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Intramural ·final standings
TEAM

WlN

Lisa Allen

7

LOST
0

4

SIX FOOT AND UNDER "B"

2

4

John Muchli'nski

0

6

OPEN "D"

2

No Morals:

6

0

TEAM

WIN

4

3

Heffeweizen

4

2

Motion

6

3

4

Rose Smith

4

2

Tin Man

5

6

Red Wings

5

Slappy's

3

3

7

The Fogg

2

4

BO HI CA

3

3

5

Josh Early

5

'79 Sonics

0

6

Hocus Pocus

5

The Olympic Keg

Spare Parts

5

OPEN "Z"

Shannon Brister

5

Bad Asses ~
Double Up
. The Chicks

0
0

SIX FOOT AND UNDER "A"
TEAM

WIN

Red Tide

6

Beau Baldwin

7

0

TEAM

WIN

Kailan Elder

5

2

Chad Boyer

6

Coaches + one

4

3

Steve Knutzen

5

The Defending Ladies
Pool Champion 2

The Horned Frogs

3

5

LOST

LOST

Gary Payton

WIN

6

Good Time Girls

3

TEAM

Jennifer Yount

Red Riders

Kyle Kelley

4

Justin Sundquist

6

0

5

TEAM

WIN

Heebie-Jeebies ·

4

2

Ram bis

6

0

Super Schefflers

4

2

3

The Buck Shot Boys 2

4

4

2

OPEN "Y"

Stacy Young

LOST

. LOST
0

Beau Baldwin

2

4

BIOYA

Speed

3

3

Hustlers

2 Much Brew

0

6

Bus Drivers

Lie, Cheat, & Steal

3

3

Aho Music &
Sports/Oakrail

Cascade Cowboys

2

4

LOST ·

THE OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS
STUDENT JOB
OPPORTUNITIES-The City of
Ellensburg Public Works Department
is seeking seasonal student laborers
to work spring, summer, and/or fall
quarters in the parks, sewer, street,
water and shop divisions. Salary:
$8.18/hour. Requires current student
status and valid driver's license.
Current first aid card and commercial driver's license preferable.
Applications and job descriptions
provided by Public Works Department (509)962-7230, 414 N. Main
St., Ellensburg, WA 98926. Women
and minorities are encouraged to
apply. Please apply·by March 10,
1995.The City of Ellensburg is an
affirmative action/equal opportunity
employer.

5
3

3

6

Mary Jane
OPEN"X"
TEAM

WIN

0

6

LOST
SIX FOOT AND UNDER "C"

Scott Valen

4

3

Hustle

7

0

Travis Kolbeck

5

2

Georges Team

5

2

Dreamers

2

5

TEAM

WIN

Hispanic Cauzin'

6

The Hoopsters

5

PlayazClub

3

3

4

2

Greg McGuire

6

Release, Rotation
Load warriors

The Nameless

6

Student Coaches Ass. l

LOST
0

LIBERTARIAN seeks lik.e-minded
people for boozing and B.S. ing,
possible revolution. Brian 963-8427 ·

5

WOULD YOU LIKE A PEN PAL in
another country or state? Write IFC,
P.O. Box 4363, Kent, WA 98032

WEARE

Novv

LEVI'S 501 's, buy I sell. 1st pair
$12.00 (mention ad). Anchor In
Time, 310 North Main.

JBL

SPEAKER
DEALERS
306 N. MAIN

Oaaranteed
lo•est
(509) 925-9349 Prices

C()mputer- Centr-al

WE WANT YOU! Are you looking for
a tremendous opportunity to begin a
career in print advertising sales?
Aggressive, Hardworkin·g, Honest?
Is this· you? Would you like to make
a good living working pat time, or
earn extra income while attending
college? We have an established
sales territory with client base. Send
a complete resume, list of references and a cover letter stating why
you should be selected for this job. If
you have experience, that's great,
but don't let your inexperience stop
you from applying. If you possess
the character we're looking for, then
we'll train you. Send requested info
to : Register Tape Marketing, P.O.
Box 7610, Kalispell, MT 599047610

Harrah~

:wantsYou.
Are you engaging, enthusiastic and
hardworking? Do you enjoy showing people a
great time, every time? Great~ We're recruiting
new C1sino, Hotel, and Food Jncl Beverage
Service employees.
.
We're interviewing on campus March 1.S
and 16. Check out the Student Employment
Office for signups and more
information.
Harrah's•{!~ .r:r ~
promotes a
drug-free
workforce.
.ql(E TP..'°'O

A GREAT TIME.
EVERY TIME.

412 N. Main 962-2490
Servi,ng our valley sinu 1984

YMCA OF TACOMA· Pierce County
summer employment opportunities!
·YMCA Camp Seymounesident
camp, June 14 through August 19 or
Tacoma YMCA Day Camp, June 11
through August 18. Please contact
Dan Martin or Laura Higdon at (206)
564-9622 for application information
(deadline is April 15).
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK,
MONTANA Have the summ~r of your
life while providing the best of
Western hospitality to Glacier Park
'Jisit,ors! 1995 summer spplications
are now being accepted for the
following position: Bar, Restaurant,
Kitchen Staffs, Desk Clerks,
Salespeople, Store Clerks, Office,
Service Station, Housekeeping, and
Maintenance Personnel. Write to St.
Mary Lodge & Resort, P.O. Box 1808

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075 Olathe, KS. 66051
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- Students needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per
month. Room and Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155
ext.A60932
ATTENTION ALL S'.fUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263-6495 ext. F60931
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING! Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available: No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C60932

FAST FUNDRAISING- Raise $500.
in 5 days - Greeks, groups,· clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy no financial obligation. 1-800-7753851 ext.33
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
Sign up now. Contact John Moser
Jr. 925-1272
FUN SUMMER JOBS- Flying
Horseshoe guest ranch for children,
near Cle Elum, is hiring boy's and
girl's counselors. Enjoy horseback
riding, swimming (need two
lifeguards), hiking, etc. while gaining
valuable experience. Salary plus
room and board. The ranch also
needs cooks. Responsible for ..
. keeping hungry campers and staff
well fed. Must be a good cook,
efficient kitchen worker, and enjoy
people. Call Penny: 1-(509)6742366.
STUDENTS AND RETIREES
Iris Secretarial & R~sume
Ellensburg, CWU alumna
(509)962 -4447
$1750. WEEKL V POSSIBLE
mailing our circulars. No experience
required.- Begin Now. For info call:
(202)298-1057
SUMMER JOBS IN
YELLOWSTONE! Now hiring
appro~imately 3,000 seasonal
employees to work in h<?tels,
restaurants, and other guest
services. Please write or call for
applications. TW Recreatio.nal
Services lnc.,P.O. Box 165,
Yellowstone National Park, WY
82190. (307)344-5324. AA/EOE/M/
FIDN

~ '
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Saturdays
8 to 4
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1102 canyon Rd.
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925-1665
Offer expires 3-31-95
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700 s. Main

925-4224

Center for Excellence in Leadership

ASCWU

5th Annual Leadership
Development
Conference

~ssQ~i3t.el}!

(Student
Government)

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1995 ·
9 AM - 4 PM IN, THE SUB

FREE

a~~~&lA

Keynote address by renowned
motivational speaker
MAC BLEDSOE

·

UNTIL SPRING FLING!

To register, or for more information, visit
Student Activities (SUB 214) .
or call Chris Ballard or Scott Drummond
_
.
at 963 1691
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CLUBS
Next Funds Council
meeting - Tuesday,
March 7 4:00 SUB 105
Next BOD Meeting
Tuesday, March 7
SUB 209
7:00 PM
Come Voice your
concerns ... :

CLUBS:
GALA
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
of Central · provW,es , a fri~ndly ~.
atmosphere for gays, lesbians,
bi-sexuals, transgender and
gay friendly people.
Please call 963-1994 for info.

VOLUNTEER CORNER:
Volunteers still needed:
Crisis Line Phone Counselors, Families Together
Make-a-Difference Jamboree Child Companions
(April 22), PLUS Tutors, Volunteer Chore Services,
Retired Senior Volunteer Receptionist, Volunteer
Companion for Ellensburg School District Special
Services, Volunteer Companion for Senior Resident
and Volunteer Swim Companions. For more info.
contact Central CARES in Barge 202.

~~ DAYS

In the SUB---Tuesday, March
International
Day Student
SUB Lair

7
Women's
Panel
Noon
Next Student Senate
Wednesday, March 8
SUB 20617
4-5 PM

Club Central
Saturday, March 4
First Annual NON-TRAD Older
But Wiser Spring Fest Dance
Casual Dress Dance. '8 PM $4
Central CARES and Afterschool Safe
Place would like to express their appreciation
to Zelene Garcia. Zelene is a Central student
volunteering for the after school program; she
coordinates monthly service projects for the
participants in this program. Zelene is being
recognized for her dedication to meeting
community's needs and enhancing children's
learning and social awareness through creative
projects.

? QUESTION OF THE WEEK ?
HOW MANY SCHOOL DAYS UNTIL FINALS WEEK BEGINS?
A. NOT ENOUGH
B. AREN'T THEY IN JUNE?
c. 7
D. WHAT'S A FINAL ?
The 68th person to call 963-1694 after 3 PM with the correct
answer wiU _win a Frazzini's Pizza!!!

Your Board of Directors would like
to wish you all good luck in schoolstart stud in
earl for finals!!!
The BOD would like to sincerely
thank Donna and John F·r azzini
for their active participation in
. and sponsorship of the BOD's
Question of the Week.

